FIFTH FAVORITE SONG

Tech Show 3311st its entire audience

SET TO WINNER

Swimming Team Finishes

Four Training Camp

OPEN TO COLLEGE MEN

College Y.M.C.A. Men

To Hold Conference

Faculty News

Townie News

SUMMER TRAINING CAMP

FOURTH TRAINING CAMP

OPEN TO COLLEGE MEN

Technology One of the Schools

Assigns Grade

Graduates of Camps Eligible for

Commitments

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED NOW

A four-officer Training Camp has been authorized by the War Department to be held between May 15 and August 31, 1918. Applications may be filed by selected men of the regular army, Naval Reserve, Army, Marine


Sponsors and Graduates of Army, and regular and military

Schools, Massachusetts Institute of Technology included.

The Show is to train men for officer

service at all various ranks and positions in the United States

forces. The graduates of these training

masts may be recommended for

listed as suitable for commissioned

officers and enlisted men in the same

ranks. The undergraduates to be

selected are men who have completed

one year or more of college with

sufficient knowledge to qualify

them for the more important

officer's positions. All of the

officers are selected on the

basis of their qualifications.

(Approved on page 20)

THE COLUMBIA MEDAL

P. H. Newell '88 Honored for Geographic Work

In Professor Frederick H. Newell '88, the American Geographical Society has

lost one of its most able and prominent officers. In the course of his work

he has been closely identified with Boston and the Midwest. He has

been a member of the Society since its organization in 1873, and has

occupied many offices in its ranks, culminating in the presidency of the

organization. The Society has been one of his most active and

important interests, and he has done much for its advancement.

(The conditions of the award, the nomination of the institution, and the

basis of the award will be given by the Undergraduates Reserve Trust Fund

Committee.)

(April 12, 1918)

THE MILITARY SCIENCE BULLETIN

The Bulletin, issued by the Department of Military Science and

Navy, contains the following notes:

1. The Bulletin has been

issued for the past five years, and has been

the subject of much discussion among

students and faculty members. It has been

published twice a month, and is

produced by the students of the

institute. The Bulletin is

available to anyone interested.

THE SWIMMING TEAM

Four Training Camp

OPEN TO COLLEGE MEN

The swimming team under the

charge of Mr. Newell, the head coach,

was well appreciated by the audience

at the meeting. The team has been

practicing steadily for several weeks, and

is in excellent condition. The team will

be ready for the upcoming meets.

The team should be sure to meet Manager

morning for practice. The team will

be Steady Point Winners.

Twentieth: 288 to 22, getting three firsts, two

seconds, and a third place.
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